
A fine layer of protection. 
A profound depth of support. 

EVER GUARD 
A complete roofing solution with 
multilayered performance 
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Over 

300 
million 
square metres 

installed globally 

A COMPLETE 

ROOFING SOLUTION 

EverGuard TPO system 

BMI EverGuard is a flat roof 

system with a thermoplastic 

polyolefin (TPO) membrane. 

complete with a layer of BMI 

insulation, VCL, approved 

fasteners and an extended range 

of accessories. installed on more 

than 300 million square metres 

of roofs across the world. 

Over 18 years of proven success. its 

multilayered benefits have gone beyond 

product performance to deliver a 

comprehensive system solution. 

One underpinned by certifications. 

approvals and guarantees - and by our 

BMI RoofPro contractor programme. 

ensuring that those certified to install 

EverGuard are experts in building lasting 

layers of protection. performance and 

peace of mind into every roof. 

LAYERS BEYOND YOUR EXPECTATIONS, 

BROUGHT TO YOU BY BMI 

BMI EverGuard is part of the full range 

of BM I roofing systems. Formed following 

the merger of Braas Monier and lcopal, 

we carry the rich heritage of our founders 

with the pioneering spirit of a world leader 

in roofing. Carrying more than 50 years' 

experience in the European fiat roofing 

synthetics market. our portfolio of strong. 

proven brands includes Wolfin and lcopal 

Synthetic Membranes. 

And alongside this portfolio, our 

consultative approach helps us devise 

and deliver lasting benefits and minimise 

business downtime. BMI offers a wide range 

of systems and solutions that bring to life 

our driving mission to find the right roof to 

meet your long-term needs. 













EverGuard TPO system 

ROOF INSULATION 

BMI offers a range of insulation types as part of the BMI EverGuard system. 

To obtain the BMI EverGuard system guarantees, BMI supplied insulation and accessories must be used. 

We offer the following insulation types: 

PIR WITH ALUMINIUM FOIL OR MINERAL GLASS TISSUE FACINGS 

STONE MINERAL WOOL 

EPS (EXPANDED POLYST YRENE) 

BROOF Tl EXTERNAL FIRE CLASS CERTIFICATION 

EverGuard TPO 
Membrane Protection 

Membrane 
Attachment Layer 

Insulation 
Thickness 

All thicknesses* None 
Foil-faced or glass 

tissue-faced PIR 

All thicknesses* Mechanical None Stone mineral wool 

Minimum 120g/m2 

EPS 
1.Smm* glass fleece 

* Approved membrane colours include white and grey. 

Vapour 
Control Substrate** 

Layer 

Optional 

Profiled steel, 

Optional concrete or 

wood 

Required 

** Continuous wood deck, non-perforated trapezoidal steel deck or concrete with gaps not exceeding 5mm. 

EVERGUARD TPO ACCESSORIES 

EverGuard TPO accessories have been individually designed to ensure total compatibility and 

ease of application and play a vital role in achieving the total integrity of the EverGuard TPO 

waterproofing system. 

VAPOUR CONTROL LAYER 

BMI supplies a range of high performance polyethylene and bituminous vapour control layers 

for use in the BMI EverGuard roof system, including loose laid or self adhesive VCLs. 

PROTECTION, SEPARATION & LEVELLING LAYERS 

In certain applications, the roofing membrane has to be separated from other incompatible 

elements or protected against mechanical damage. Where this is the case, a geotextile 

separation or protection fieece should be installed as part of the roof build up. 

For details of the full product range available for the BMI EverGuard 

TPO system, please refer to the BMI EverGuard installation guidelines. 

Roof 
Pitch 

< 20° 



EverGuard TPO system 

Three layers 
of guarantee. 

Whether you're a building owner or a contractor, you don't just 

want a roof that performs. You want a roof that you don't need 

to worry about; one that won't let you down -that you can rely 

on to keep your business running with a low cost of ownership. 

That's why the multi-layered nature of BMI EverGuard extends 

to three layers of guarantee. so you're covered at every level 

to suit your specific requirements. And through rapid response 

times and regular. in-depth inspections during construction. 

we ensure that you get a roof system completely in accordance 

with our technical installation guidance. 
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EVER GUARD 

BMI INDIA (Monier Roofing Pvt Ltd).

#143/C3, Phase 1, 
Bommasandra Industrial area 

Bangalore – 560099, 
Mobile : 9019110303

contact.india@bmigroup.com
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